Aetiology and pathogenesis of chronic inflammatory bowel disease.
While Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis are both conditions characterized by intestinal inflammation, with some overlap in their clinical and histological features, they are essentially different in pathogenesis. Crohn's disease appears to be primarily a condition of chronic T-lymphocyte activation, with tissue damage induced by secondary macrophage activation. What activates the T-cells is unknown. In this chapter we look at the evidence for and against cell-wall deficient mycobacteria species, viral infection of vascular endothelium and luminal contents as potential mechanisms of chronic activation. In ulcerative colitis, by contrast, there is no strong evidence for T-cell activation, and humoral mechanisms predominate. While the finding of atypical anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies (P-ANCAs) may be useful in screening, the only novel pathogenetic discovery is the co-localization of a 40 kD colonic autoantibody with immunoglobulins and complement on the apical enterocyte surface. Despite the fundamental differences in initiating mechanisms, the two conditions have many 'downstream' inflammatory processes in common. We discuss the evidence for local production of cytokines, arachidonic acid metabolites and reactive oxygen and nitrogen radicals, highlighting the potential adverse consequences for intestinal vascular integrity.